
e^ririaC out :on tha lines of. a horticultural show, the 
passes' and displays to include: collection of native trees 
^ad shrubs in pots with corresponding sample of foliage etc.9& 
(Collection of. N.Z. polished and grained timbers; display of 
manufactured articles made of N,Z, woods; display of photo~ 
graphs of. native flora; display of M.S. ferna; native flora 
curiosities and freaks; collection of native mosses and 
fungi; niinature rock-garden; and three competitive classes 
fer. school children. This project is expected to bring the ;j 
.activities and objectives of the dub more definately %|: 
before the general public. ' '••[ 

•/ G. Leslie Adkin. * :v.| 
RECENT BOTANICAL PAPERS. . "ij 

. In the September 1941 number of the Journal of the 
Royal N.Z. Institute of Horticulture Mr. Stirling's diploma #' 
thesis on Hedges was published in full. Members who heard -.'•)• 
him discus EP this subject at a study circle will recollect \:\. 
many, practical" tips: about establishing native plants for. 
hedges and will be glad that the general account is now . 
available, ^ ̂  . ̂  _ •,,ii 

Mr A.D. Beddie is-the author of a paper on Natural Roo't 
Grafts in New. Zealand Trees, in the December issue of the -
Transactions of the Royal Society of New Zealand. Root. .. 
grafts are recorded in̂  30 species and a further six are list- . 
ed as strongly suspected. Records of interspecific grafts . r. 
are especially interesting and a:chumber of references are »*., 
made to accounts of similar phenomena in other countries. .. «K| 
Wainui-o-mata hills and Khandallah Domain are mentioned as 
places where examples can be seen in situ. P 

The other botanical paper in this publication is by 
Mrs. E. A. Hodgson, on th£ New Zealand species of the liverwort v: 
genus Schistochila. Mrs. Hodgson acknowledges help from 
many collectors and would be glad to have further gatherings 
especially from the South Island. 
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PLANT PARASITES. 

'• Summary of Dr. Cone's Lecture 23:10:41 

A parasite is literally one that eats at another's 
table, A plant parasite takes its food from another onan
ism, plant or animal, and incidentally to some extent 
damages its host. f ~ ~ • *",."•"*• • 

Parasites may be classified according to their means 
of getting food; complete parasites have neither roots nor 
green leaves while partial parasites usually have functional-
leaves but depend on the host for w,hat other plants usually 
take in through their roots. It is sometimes hard to draw. 
the line between partial parasitism and symbiosis nhare. 
there is an. exchange of materials between two plants tio 
their mutual benefit;, 

The complete parasites were illustrated by various ... 
fungi recognised chiefly by the damage they. do. Leaf, apote 
•and. grass rusts are easily passed aver bat when we saw ugly 
deformed flowers of Clematis we were interested to hear that 
this is the result: of a parasitic rust fungus that stimulates 
its host to produce gall tissue in much the same way ae 
growth promoting substances (phytohormones) encourage cut-
tings^to form roots. Bracket fungi, common on forest trees 
are responsible for rot in the wood. One timber specimen 
displayed was stained bright gpeen by a parasitic fungus 
pervading its substance. -• . 
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